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LATE  GRAHAM  CLEM  MOULD  (RLI 2002) 

ESTABLISHED JANUARY 2003 

Graham in a relaxed mode at his mountain retreat in the Eastern Cape, 
which he and late son Shaun built for bush break-aways. 
 

Wednesday 29th June was a black day for the South African Lift Indus-
try with the untimely passing of Graham Mould (72) in a motor acci-
dent on the N2 between East London and PE. Graham as an accred-
ited AIA and registered lift inspector, was a recognized consulting lift 
engineer. He had served LIASA (Lift Inspectors Association) as re-
gional chairman of the Eastern Cape for the past 18 years. This in-
cluded his membership of the national executive committee of LIASA. 
Graham’s passing will therefore leave a void in our lift service and in-
spection industry that will be difficult to fill. Even the Educom will feel 
his passing since he was a regular contributor to this technical journal. 
 

Nature’s scales of travesty were tipped against Graham’s family with 
the brutal murder in an armed robbery of his son Shaun a few years 
ago. This was followed by his wife Celia’s passing from cancer after an 
extended remission period. Then the Big C affected Graham, causing 
him to be laboured with a colostomy. Fortunately he went into remis-
sion and the operation could be reversed early in 2015. Graham is sur-
vived by his daughter Cindy and her husband in the USA, and son 
Leon and his wife Sharon in Namibia.  
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Clarence Swart With Dr Theo Kleinhans. Clarence has 
served Schindler now for 25 years and is still going 
strong. Graham always reminisced about his profes-
sional capabilities through his office support. Happily 
married, Clarence has 3 children and 3 grand-children. 
His oldest son at 30, is a Medical Instrument Techni-
cian; the 2nd son at 26 works for an engineering firm as a 
welder;  the youngest is a daughter who graduated in 
‘Tourism’ and has a Teacher’s Diploma.  She is however 
leaving for overseas shortly to further her career there.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ralph, Tubby and Francis in cheerful mood, old  
friends  paying their last respects to Graham. 
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Schindler PE Regional Manager William Masike and 
David Kleinhans, both paying their last respects to Graham 
Mould and the legacy that he bequeathed to the Eastern 
Cape lift fraternity … a final gift to the passing parade! 
 

Carlos De Oliveira, 
regional manager of 
Otis Eastern Cape, 
also attended. It was a 
pleasure to meet with 
so many old Schindler, 
Otis and Mitsubishi 
colleagues … all well 
into their Biblical 3-
score years and some 
even into the +10, with 
anything between 25 
and 50 years of service 
for their respective 
companies. 
Graham had in fact carried out inspections for Otis and 
was travelling back from East London with the Otis tech-
nician Gordon, when the untimely accident happened. The 
apprentice sitting behind Graham is still in Hospital.  

THE  PASSING  PARADE … the Bell Tolls for us All! 

Late Graham Mould’s children at the memorial service: Sharon, Leon, Cindy and her husband. Centre is well-wisher 
Eddie Cooke, oldest active RLI in the Lift Industry at 82. Right is Errol Glause, also a septanogerian and still active. 
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PHOTOS   FROM  RLI  INSPECTION  DOSSIERS … 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
How long does the service provider need to wait before re-
pairing or replacing this escalator hand-rail.  In this state it 
can easily injure a child or elderly person’s hand. 
 

Further to Willem’s photo last 
month with the  pictorial load 
classification, we inspected this 
‘Homelift’ which likewise gives a 
graphical presentation of the 
load make-up. The installation 
had been registered under SANS 
1545:4 as a vertical lifting plat-
form, with no car door, but three 
glassed swing landing doors. 
The drive is hydraulic, at a very 
slow speed (well below the stan-
dard maximum). Being an ob-
servation unit, it certainly adds 
value to the property. 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hansie Meyer from Pretoria, sent us this photo taken of 
him and Petrus in 1960, when the ‘service technicians’ 
still serviced with dustcoats, collar and tie. Granted that 
times have changed, but THEN the technician still took 
PRIDE in his work. Hansie claims that with the service 
‘assistants’ that they had then, automatically promoted 
cleaner installations, especially where the motor rooms, 
car tops, door-drives and pits were kept spotless. He also 
adds the bonus of an extra pair of eyes to spot any prob-
lem in those days. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
A new definition to fault-finding … pulling the control-wires 
apart, seemingly to ‘trace’ the fault, and then just leaving it 
like that! “What happened to pride of work” ... we may ask?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Brandon Brown sent us this photo from a recent inspec-
tion, where the landing lock beak had broken off com-
pletely. Must have happened years ago as the break had 
already oxidized. Pulling on the door would break the 
lock contact and stop the lift, but the landing door could 
now be pulled open fully without the lift being there!  

Wonder who the serviceman is who regularly logs 
monthly lock-inspections on this installation!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FLU TABLETS NOT GOOD FOR HEARTS 
 

A medical bulletin date 13th July, drew my attention to flu 
tablets, especially Ibuprofen, worsening an already prob-
lematic heart condition. Even worse, it warned against 
regular ingestion of green tea, grapefruit, liquorice and 
certain curry herbs as they weaken the heart muscles.  
 

With the heart muscles weakening, the heart cannot 
pump blood around the body, causing extreme tiredness, 
breathlessness and swelling of the ankles and feet. The 
USA Heart Foundation accordingly warns against taking 
of painkillers and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 
This includes Ibubrufen, Nurofen and indigestion relief 
Gaviscon. Even natural remedies such as loquorice, St 
John’s Wort and Ginseng are to be shunned! 
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“SAFETY  PAST,  PRESENT  &  FUTURE …”   

Extracts from Walter J Braun’s article  
in ‘Elevator World’  

 

Walter Braun is a graduate B.Sc Industrial Engineer, who foun-
ded ‘Braun Elevator Consultants’ in the USA. He is an active 
member of NAESA, FEA, ASME and QEI national commit-
tees, parallel to our SABS, ECSA, LEASA and LIASA.  
 

“In spite of safety records of elevators, that we are all so proud of, safety is 
diminishing. There are more elevators today than years (decades) ago. 
There are also more accidents than there were (decades) ago. The problem 
is that the number of accidents is rising faster than the number of eleva-
tors.” Braun quotes statistics in the USA from 1985 to 1993 (a 
mere 8 years which he researched), where elevators increased 
by 25% whilst accidents increased by 108%. 
 

He still maintains “… that elevator and escalator travel is the safest 
form of transportation ... length of travel is not great; they will not run into 
each other (such as cars, planes and trains) and they travel at slower 
speeds, but above all … they are not subject to human operator 
error.”  
 

Braun then explains the value of preventative maintenance  
programs hitherto, that contributed to the trouble-free eleva-
tor and escalator operations. He then laments that these pre-
vention programs are becoming a thing of the past … 

 

“Overzealous competition has forced the mainte-
nance companies to decrease their cost. These cost
-saving decisions are not safety-conscious, nor are 
they elevator people who make them. They are 
accountant types who are only interested in mak-
ing Money. 
 

Maintenance used to be performed by well knowl-
edgeable and trained individuals who took pride in 
their work. These individuals were given enough 
time to perform preventative maintenance; This is 
not the case any more … because they are not 
given enough time to perform that work. The 
maintenance man (with some exceptions) now has 
four times as many elevators to maintain than 10 
years ago, because the companies have decreased 
the number of maintenance personnel whilst in-
creasing the number of elevators per route. 
 

These same elevators, now older, are receiving less 
and less care, and the results are inevitable. The 
process I am describing has not occurred sud-
denly. It is a slow process, taking place over sev-
eral years.”  

 

Braun explains this slow chain of events, that people 
(including building owners) are getting too complacent to the 
point now where these deteriorating conditions have reached 
an unacceptable level. Trouble is that the public’s confidence 
level in elevator safety and service has also deteriorated of late. 

 

“Only time will tell!  
Elevator SAFETY must NEVER … 

become a thing of the past!” 
 

The Editor must concur with Walter Braun’s rhetoric. Having self 
served at that level, we were acutely aware that South Africa as a 
Third World Country, requires service teams of a technician and 
helper to ensure that the installations are cleaned properly and 
regularly. It is also a matter of safety, especially in the outlying 
regions where self-entrapment can be averted because of an assis-
tant with the serviceman.  We still maintain that Andre Klein-
hans’ fatal accident could have been obviated had he had an assis-
tant with him to take the requisite emergency steps. 
 

Our audits and regular placement of dirty and uncompliant instal-
lation photos in the Educom, bear mute testimony to this claim. 
Founder MD of Schindler (SA)(Pty) Ltd, Rene Hassler was an ex-
ponent of safety and quality service for the 42-years of his ten-
ure of office as MD. As my mentor he inculcated those same 
values into my management style. Over the ensuing three or four 
decades these tenets have became watered down to the level of 
doing what is prescribed HQ CH or face being replaced. It is a 
known fact today ... that the South African Lift Industry cannot give you 
empirical data on the number of lifts, escalators, moving-walks and hoists 
installed, neither the serious or fatal accidents tied to these units over the past 
years. 
 

   Schindler Pretoria Service Team 1960  -  The Past 
   

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thanks to Hansie Meyer for sending us this old photo of their 
service field team of the day. L to R back row is:  Wally Rus-
sel, who later left Schindler to become the chief electrician at 
Kruger Park; Willie Barnard who left Schindler to become a 
teacher at John Vorster technical school;  Bernie Borain who 
was also head-hunted to become a teacher at Verwoerdburg 
Technical School;  ‘Oom Stoel’  was the service supervisor. He 
later went on pension and married a caretaker of one of his 
buildings. He has since passed away.  Middle Row: Hansie 
Meyer still active today in electrical maintenance and part time 
training officer;  Attie Beukes who came with Collin Allorto 
from Schindler JHBurg. He left Schindler to start his own elec-
trical contracting business, becoming one of the biggest and best 
in Pretoria at that time;  Gert Louw left Schindler to join the 
TPA as a lift and then general inspector, became well-known in 
the whole Lift Industry. He since retired and now stays in Wil-
derness, Cape; ‘Oom’ Vette was the other service supervisor, 
also doubling as training officer for new service recruits; Front is 
Beaula Gunter, service secretary and assistant to branch man-
ager Harry Pearson for some two decades.  
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FROM  UK  INSPECTION  DOSSIERS ... 
 

 

Imagine this lift Repairman lift-
ing a motor or machine weigh-
ing around a half ton with this 
‘contraption’! All the slinging 
steels are high-grade lifting 
equipment except for the 
‘plastic cable-tie’. What is this 
guy thinking? 

 

That’s is how and why accidents 
happen because ‘qualified’ tech-
nicians do stupid things like 
this! 

 

 

Once again the Repairman gets 
knocked for wanting to lift a 
heavy load on this eyebolt. For-
tunately the supervisor saw it 
and stopped all repair operations 
on this job … so doing a serious 
if not fatal accident was averted. 
 

And again we may state that this 
is how and why accidents hap-
pen, because a trained artisan 
does something mechanistically 
without thinking! 

 

 

 FROM  MY  INSPECTION  PORTFOLIO 
 

Submitting photos such as for poor service and 
dangerous situations to Sanjeev for publishing on 
our LIASA website, has elicited the further need 
for a parallel portfolio of newsworthy photos and 
mini-articles, taken on our sojourns into the coun-
try, that could be informative for our readers. 
Names and places of these scenarios can be left 
out to obviate any possible embarrassment, as the 
story and lesson is to be gleaned from the content 
of the photo and accompanying short explanation. 
 

Please forward your contributions to Bonnie or 
Theo for illustration in future issues of Educom.                                                                                 

The July copy of the UK inspectors’ journal re-
flects the following examples of poor safety ser-

vice practices … Thanks to Geoff Hayward 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This UK serviceman had an interrupting emergency stop
-switch. No problem to him … just bridged it with the 
option of coming back later to fix it. Trouble is … he 
never does … an accident waiting to happen! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This must have come as a surprise, for how did this gro-
cery trolley land in the pit other than by opening the bot-
tom landing door without the lift being there. As Shake-
spear stated … “There are more things in heaven and 
earth Horatio than are dreamt of in our philosophy.” 

LIVE IN THE FUTURE! 
 

“Don’t dwell in the past; Don’t wallow in old events and 
emotions; Don’t waste time on regret ... For you can 

change nothing by going over the details of what has al-
ready happened”                                           Russian Proverb 

 

TELKOM  MILESTONE 
 

Early in July Finance Minister Pravin Gordham through a 
government gazette declared Telkom exempted from the 
provisions of PFMA (Public Finance Management Act) and the 
Preferential Procurement Act.  
 

Telkom spokeswoman Jacqui O’Sullivan stated that the 
preivious system put Telkom at a disadvantage through pub-
lic tenders having to divulge publically on strategic business 
plans at too early a stage … “not helpful in the highly 
competitive and fast-changing world of telecoms.” 
Telkom could now pursue growth objectives “in a more 
flexible and agile manner.”  Telkom was previously 
wholly owned by the Government, who in May 1997 sold a 
30% stake to Thintana, a consortium made up of SBC Com-
munications and Telkom Malaysia, all in an effort to modern-
ize Telkom by injecting new skills, technology and funding.  
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Twenty candidates were enrolled for this class at TUT, but 
regrettably, two did not turn up to attend the classes. Clifford 
Kleinhans, who can be seen second from left in the front row, 
also attended this course full time and assisted by presenting 
sections of the course. This was done to enable Clifford to 
present the lift inspector’s course in future. 
 

We had one student from Namibia and one as far as Nigeria. 
Once again, if it was not for the ESKOM numbers, the course 
my not have taken place. 
 

The class was further made up of: 

 Four from ESKOM – Koeberg Power Station 

 Two from ESKOM – Medupi Power Station (one did 
not attend) 

 Four from Schindler Lifts 

 Two from Otis Elevators 

 Two from the University of Pretoria 
 

 One from Emberg CC, 

 One from Anglo Coal 

 One from Western Cape Government, 

 One from Solutions for Elevating (S4E) and 

 One From Cagnant Company Ltd (Nigeria). 

 

Question and Answer 
 

In the past month, not less than four persons phoned me 
about the same thing and … they all wanted to know when it 
became a requirement. 
 

Q: When did the five-way (5) communication became 
a requirement? 

 

A: We had an article in the October 2015 Educom about 
this, but let us re-enforce this knowledge. From the 
standard: SABS 1545-1:1999 means it is in force from 
the year 1999. Looking forward, we see this stan-
dard was approved 4 August 1999.  … 

 

SANS 50081-1:2004 means it is in force from the year 2004. 
The requirement is a 2-way communication between four 
points, but if the rise is more than 30m (±10 floors), or if 
direct acoustic communication is not possible, then it must 
be to a fifth point: 
 

1.  14.2.3.3   In any lift car - two way communication be-
tween the lift car and a rescue service (caretaker, manage-
ment office, security etc.) 
 

2.  14.2.3.4   If the travel exceeds 30 m or direct acoustic 
communication is not possible, 2-way communication be-
tween the lift car and the place from where the rescue must 
take place (machinery space, rescue panel on a landing etc.), 
 

3.   5.10   Where a person can be trapped while he works in 
the well (top of car or pit) there shall be a device complying 
with 14.2.3.3 above. 
 

So in summary lifts must have two way communication 
to serve the following points ... 
1.     Between the lift car and the rescue service, 
2.     Between the top of the car and rescue service, 
3.     Between the pit and the rescue service … and 
4.   Between the car and the place from where the res     

cue must be done from, under certain circumstances. 

FROM  WILLEM  DU  TOIT’S  DESK  -  ‘July Lift Inspectors’ Course’   

 

EXPONENTS  of   PREVENTATIVE  MAINTENANCE  and  SAFETY 
 

Recognised lift service gurus who have a penchant for and regularly champion preventative maintenance with safe and 
good house-keeping are inter alia … Eddie Cooke (PE); Luis Dos Santos (Gauteng); Manny Perreira (Gauteng); Hansie 
Meyer (Pretoria); Jaco van Niekerk (Welkom) and Deon Dreyer (Nelspruit). 
 

Also in the passing parade must be mentioned persons like ‘Unc’ in the 60’s and 70’s, who would remonstrate with 
you if you left any scrap on his motor room floors or a connection-box cover off. Others are … Late Bill Clifton 
Snr.; Late Buddie Cerone; Late Alf Sifrig; even Late Ben Peyper, where many of his Annex C’s seen in the motor 
rooms today, reflect lack of preventative maintenance and poor house-keeping.    
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Marinda, ‘n mede-eienaar en trustee van ‘n blok woonstelle, vra 
(in gewone Afrikaansetaal) ‘n beskrywing van die probleme met 
haar hyser. In ‘n telefoniese gesprek met die betrokke takbes-
tuurder, verduidelik hy  wat die probleem blyk te wees “… the 
noise in the AC two-Speed lift’s gearcase appears to be the 
malsetting of the thrust bearing, which controls the mesh 
between the worm and spur. With the faulty bearing or out-
of-setting of the unit causes the noise heard at high speed 
as well as the jerk when the lift changes speed or stops.”  
 

Om dit nou in verstaanbare Afrikaans aan Marinda te verduide-
lik “... die probleem klink na die koëllaer, wat sodra dit 
warm word al hoe meer hoorbaar lawaai. Die ‘koëllaer’ be-
hartig die ‘maas-drukking’ deur die verstelling tussen die 
wurm en spoorslagratte in die ratkas”. 
  

Weereens ‘n bewys vir Jan Alleman dat Afrikaans nie erkentelik 
gebruiksvriendelik is as beskrywingstaal in meganiese in-
genieurswese nie. Ek wonder toe hoeveel Marinda van hierdie 
beskrywing verstaan het? Ek het dit wel opgevolg met die 
Engelse beskrywing vir die ander eienaars van die woonstelle. Al 
het ek my gedenke mandaat om in Afrikaans te antwoord ges-
tand gedoen, het ek weer daarna aan die vertaling herkou. Basta 
meen ek, ‘n boerseun moet vasbyt …  
 

Hyser tegnologie verbly enersuids enige ingenieur se hart, veral 
myne wie oor meer as vyftig jaar deel gehad het in die uitbou 
van hierdie hyseringenieurswetenskap. Met die nuwe 
gepaardgaande mikroproseseerdertegnologie word die nuwe 
totstandgekome hysers deurlopend verbeter. Nou moet die hy-
ser diensverskaffers net die hyserbedryf in stand hou met 
dieselfde ywer en waardetoevoeging tot eie en die kliënt se voor-
deel. 
 

Ek lees van kindsbeen af dat ons jeug by die dag meer dekadent 

word, te lui om te studeer en te werk. Maar ek meen die outeers 

het die hond aan die stert beet, hulle is verkeerd want elke geslag   

het beter gevaar as hul vaders en tot vooruitgang en ontwik-

keling toegevoeg … veral in die elektro-meganiese tegnologie.  

 

Ons en ons vaders se geslagte het beter gevaar as ons 

voorouers, deur tot die huidige vooruitgang en ontwikkeling 

toe te voeg … veral in die elektro-meganiese tegnologie. Kyk 

maar vanaf die middeleeu se ontdekkingsreise, waar Amerika 

en Suid Afrika ontdek is. Selfs die vorige eeu se reise na die 

ruimte het vooruitgangspronge te weë gebring. Hierdie groot 

kennisspronge is legio maar dink net aan die inligtingstegnolo-

gie, ruimtereise, lugvervoer en diesmeer oor die afgelope twee 

tot drie dekades. 
 

Met ons onlangse reise na Europa en Dubai met hul 
atoomkragsentrales, megastede, reuse vragskepe, toringgeboue 
van een kilometer hoog … kon ons alles net in verwondering 
aangaap. Selfs ons nuutste mediese tegnologie en verbeterde 
gemaks- en verbruikers-goedere, satellietkommunikasie, nuwe 
medikasie en behandelings en so meer het my in staat gestel om 
my een knie met ‘n staalknie van Victorinoxstaal uit Switserland 
te vervang … iets wat seker veertig jaar terug of minder ongek-
end was. 
 

Deur die aarde te bewerk is nuwe metale en elemente deur 
gevorderde mynbou en verfyning tot beskikking van weten-
skaplike ontwerpers gestel. Kyk gerus na die nuutste hysers 
waar polimere plastieke wat chemies ontwikkel is tot ligter 
sterker en verweringsvrye material. Hier sien ons van die resul-
tate wat die mens kon beplan, ontwerp en bebou ter oplossing 
van ‘n probleem of behoefte. Inderdaad ‘n uitgebreide kundige 
familie van wetenskaplikes, ingenieurs, argitekte, chemici, tech-
nici, vakkundiges en ontwerpers … almal in hoogste rat. Dat 
ek nou ietwat sukkel om hierdie fenominome te bespreek in 
verstaanbare Afrikaans kan my seker maar vergewe word op las 
van my ouderdom … 
 

Maar nooit kan ons toelaat dat Afrikaans  
ten gronde gaan nie.  

 

As u ‘n passie het vir Afrikaans en deel wil hê aan ‘n opwin-
dende bewusmakingsveltog wat Afrikaans vestig en bevorder, 

HYSERTEGNOLOGIE  en  AFRIKAANSTAAL  ONTWIKKELING    

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

LIASA General  -  Wednesday 10th August @ 09:00 

LIASA AGM  -  Tuesday 11th October @ 09:00 
 

All LIASA’s meetings will be held at the Jeppe Quondam 
Conference Centre. The ECSA LIRC meetings will generally 
be held the previous day at ECSA, of which due notice will 
be given. In view of the diminishing Lift Inspector applica-
tions, specific dates have not been preset for LIRC for 2016. 
The writing is therefore on the wall to promote registration 
as Lift Inspectors amongst our lift fraternity colleagues. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Tentative course dates for this year are … 
 

 7 to 11 November with the exam on 26th November. 
 

Please Note:   It has taken some serious marketing in the past to get 
the  minimum stipulated group of 15, otherwise the course would have 
been cancelled for that week.  Application forms are now available for 
the July course from Antoinette or Mariska Swartz, who will distribute 
them on request to all relevant persons ... or obtain them from Bonnie.  
Apply now or loose out for 2016 ...    
 

Contact E-mails: 
 

      marneweckA@tut.ac.za        swartzM@tut.ac.za 
 

 PLEASE MOTIVATE YOUR COLLEAGUES 
TO APPLY!    

TUT  RLI  COURSES  2016 
LIASA  &  LIRC  COMMIT-

TEE  MEETINGS  2016 

mailto:marnewecka@tut.ac.za
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It was absolutely a walk down memory lane when mingling with 
the other long-term Schindler guests at the Late Heinz Althaus’s 
memorial service. A quick sum of the attendees present notched 
up to over 800 years of combined service. 
 

We also learnt that regretfully Francis Elliott had passed away last 
November without any of us knowing. Francis served Schindler 
for over 3 decades, mostly as service supervisor and field engi-
neer. His wife apparently followed him last month on 4th June, 
again proof that regularly life-long partners follow soon after the 
passing of their soul-mate, for life then tends to lose its meaning.  
 

 
 

 

Parking at Rosetten-
ville corner the other 
day, a Car-guard 
greeted me very 
friendly and re-
quested to look after 
my vehicle. On my 
return he again ap-
proached me.  
 

“I know you” he said! 
“I remember you from Schindler Booysens!”. On inquiry, 
he had joined Schindler circa 1960, still in their original 
premises in Booysens. He claims to have worked for the 
Company for just on 60-years. His name is ‘Lombar’ and he 
worked as a service assistant for ‘Mr Bill Paterson’  (service 
manager). Still remembers his name and what a gentleman 
he was. Apparently pensioned recently, Lombar is now 
waiting for his pension payout. Meanwhile he works as a 
car guard so as to be enabled to pay for his grand-children’s 
education … his uncompromising gift to them. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE  PASSING PARADE 

    
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

LIASA  EXCOM  NOMINA-

TIONS   

for  2016 < 2017 
 

The National Management and Executive Com-

mittee have all indicated there willingness to 

stand for an additional year to October 2017. 
 

Vacancies however exist for the Regional Chair-

man Eastern Cape, Western Cape and Free 

State, for which nominations are invited. 
 

Nominations are also invited, supplying name 

and reason for your nomination … 

 Doyen of the Year Award. 

 Most Improved Junior Member Award. 
 

Please remember that nominations must reach 

Bonnie by absolute latest Friday 9th September 

for the above vacancies. 

 

NOMINATIONS 
 

It is incumbent on every nominee to only ac-
cept an office where he is willing to extend 
himself beyond his comfort mode in order to 
make a meaningful contribution. ‘Glory-
seekers’ have no place where the members 
require to be served as professionally possible. 

 

LATE  HEINZ  ATLHAUS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The two sides of Heinz that we all knew … Left is Heinz 

in pensive mood when considering a serious subject; 
Right is Heinz in his normal relaxed jovial mood … for 
he taught us that there is a time to work hard, but that 

there must also be a time to play hard. He served 
Schindler at director level for  over half a century. 

 

“Don’t try all your life to be a great person, rather try to 
be a good person … for if you succeed at being a  

good person, then you have found greatness.  
During your life strive for regular hours for work and 

play, making each day both useful and pleasant,  
and prove that you understand the worth  

of time by employing it well.” 
                                                                                             Louisa May Alcott 
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HOLOGRAFIESE  PROJEKSIE 
 

Terwyl ons met hierdie uitgawe Afrikaans as ‘n hoof 
keurtaal wil voorskryf, bespreek ons die nuutste tegnolo-
gie in Holografiese Projeksie. Dié beskrywende e-pos is 
van ons ingenieurskollega in Bloemfontein ontvang. 
HAT defineer dat ‘Holografies’  beteken dat die do-
kument of voorstelling eiehandig geskryf is deur die 
outeer. ‘Projeksie’ beteken onder ander ‘n afbeelding van 
‘n voorwerp op ‘n plat vlak, dws Projekteer om  deur 
middel van ‘n optiesestelsel ’n werklike beeld van ‘n voor-
werp te laat ontstaan op ‘n skerm of in werklikheid op die 
verhoog. 
 

Dus sien ons hier ‘n bewegende drie-dimensionele pro-
jeksie in ‘n ruimte geskep van ‘n voorwerp, wat deur mul-
tiprojektors met laserstrale ‘n illusie skep van ‘n voorwerp 
asof dit vir die kyker soos die ware Jakob lyk, maar nie is 
nie, en alles deur een persoon in geheel geskep is asof hy 
sy skepping self onderteken het. Sjoe! In die voorstellinde 
e-pos, is die projeksie van ‘n walvis wat oënskynlik uit die 
vloer opspring om met dawerende water terug in die 
vloer te val. Saam met 3-D klank is dit senutergent die 
ware Jakob. Die kinders koes eintlik weg van die water, 
en daar verdwyn die projeksie sonder ‘n druppel egte wa-
ter op die vloer. 
 

Die ou spreekwoord is ... “Sien is glo en voel is waaragtig.” 
Absoluut indrukwekkend en realisties, veral as jou 
komper se klank bykom, wat jou sommer groot kan laat 
skrik … net soos die kinders in die saal. 
 
 
 
 
 

Dubbelkliek op die onderste blokkie en sien hoe die walvis voor u real-

iseer  -  Sorg dat u klank aan is … kyk en luister! 

DIE LEWE IS NIE ALTYD REGVERDIG NIE 
 

Gerry Pauls sal ek altyd vereenselwig met sy filosofie dat … 
 “There is no justice in life”. 

Wanneer dit by oorloë kom dan blyk Gerry reg te wees. Neem 
die tweede Wereldoorlog met Engeland en die Ge-allieerdes aan 
ons kant ... Amerika het gewen! Duitsland, Italie en Japan was 
die verloorders op papier, maar in die praktyk lyk dit veel anders. 
 

Die oorwinnaars moes hul skades herbou met behoud van hul 
verouderde tegnologië en praktyke, maar moes ook desnoods 
hulp verleen aan die verloorders. Die verloorders in teendeel het 
op alle fronte min oorgehou en kon herbou met nuwe kennis, 
tegnologie en beplanning met ‘n skoon opdatum-kompiterende 
praktyk, veral met die teenstrydige vakbonde nou afwesig. 
 

Binne een dekade was  Engeland sy leierskap op tekstielgebied 
kwyt omdat Italië met hul nuwe masjinerie, veel beter en goedko-
per tekstiele produseer. Leeds is vandag nog aan die gang maar 
veel minder van belang en uitsette. 
 

Wes Duitsland se motorvoertuig-nywerheid steek Engeland 
sowel as Amerika syne verby met verbeterde ontwerp en vervaar-
digings-praktyk … meestal met vroue as werkers.  
 

Insgelyks met Japan se voertuie en hul tegnologie is Detroit in 
die VSA tans ‘n spookstad. Caterpillar laat hul grondverskui-
wingsmasjinerie in Japan agter en vandag moet hul spook net om 
tred te hou en voor te bly met Komatsu, wie met hul eie produk 
kompiteer. Kyk maar wie bou die grootste kompiterende vrag-
skepe vandag? Die verloorders! 
 

Nou blyk dit asof die inbinding van Engeland by Europa se eko-
nomië ook tot hul eie nadeel geskied het, en die hulpverlening 
aan agtergeblewene EU-lande hul so verwond het, dat Engeland 
nou die kreperendes in wording is. Dus verwoord Brexit dit as 
… “stop ook ons wegloging van kundigheid, kennis en 
tegnologiese praktyk.” 
 

Dit is legio dat hoe kleiner ons wêreld word deur versnelde kom-
munikasie, hoe meer kyk ons by mekaar af  en erf ons so nade-
lige sowel as voordelige praktyke, siektes en bestaansprobleme. 
Met een universiële geldeenheid sal of kan dit die wêrel se speel-
velde gelyker maak, net soos die Euro in Europa (dit tog in die 
geheel gesien), stabiliteit en oorlewing bevoordeel het. 
 

Ja, daar is ook agterosse wie dalk net te lui is vir die wêreldtempo 
… geen name genoem nie.   
                                                                    Koot van Rensburg  
 

 

AFRIKAANS  AS  KEURTAAL ...  
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Eugene Ferreira sent us 
these photos from his port-
folio, where this photo 
indicates the poor attention 
to lubricative detail. The 
grease-pots were empty and 
the grease on the drive-rack 
already hardened with age, 
not having been cleaned off 
for a l-o-n-g time. Eugene 
laments the fact that the 
service emolument still gets 
paid regularly every month, 
but without the reciprocal 
quality service from the 
contracted service provider!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eugene focuses here on the fact that whereas new rollers were 

fitted to a lift car and counterweight, the repairman ignored the 

fact that the whole unit’s fixing was completed with only 2 bolts 

instead of four. He laments that this is certainly not according to 

the original manufacturer’s design. Yet the ‘repair’ was signed off 

as complete and compliant for this installation. In fact, an Annex 

‘B’ was then issued by an accredited inspection service provider? 

It was only after he carried out his own inspection to ensure 

compliance, that he saw this poor repair quality. 

 

Priceless Photo … 
 

We as Lift Inspectors 

must be very specific 

when we list defects on 

our annex B’s … explain 

what you require … 

don’t leave it open-

ended!  
 

Two years ago I called for 

“fit a cover to the main 

switch”. I suppose I must 

be grateful that I could 

still see the switch.  WduT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Eugene repeats a universal RLI complaint that the average 

serviceman does not know HOW to carry out rope inspections 

and RECORD a meaningful finding. On this installation the 

rope rust-oxide has mingled heavily with dust, but without the 

regular rope dressing or lubrication … yet the serviceman 

logs no problem with these ropes!   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

‘Service quality’ is not understood by this contracted lift ser-

vice provider and their serviceman, states Eugene  -  In fact … 
 

“I rest my case!” 

 

PHOTOS  FROM  RLI  INSPECTION  DOSSIERS ... 

 

Tubby Brown sent in this 
photo following an inspec-
tion last week where this 
originally installed guide-
pin was scraping consis-
tently against the governor 
rope, wearing it down 
unnecessarily. Again one 
may ask … “Who issued 
the original Annex ‘A’ 
commissioning and Annex 
‘B’ comprehensive (final 
compliance) report? The 
governor rope diverter 
sheave bracket had to be 
moved! It now runs quiet. 
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  LIASA  CONTACT  DETAILS  
 

Bonnie Peden  -  National Executive Secretary 

Office: (011) 907-0133  -  Telefax: (011) 907-0131 

  

E-Mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za 

Website Address: www.iliasa.org.za 

PO Box 531,  Alberton,  1450 

 

 

 

 

LIASA in 1995, to qualify for ECSA (Engineering Council) recognition 
as a ‘Voluntary Association’ (VA  -  Article 21 Association), formal Arti-
cles of Association were required, along with a formalized membership struc-
ture. These were drawn up by founder members Dr Theo Kleinhans and Steve 
le Roux. Steve was elected as Chairman of the National Executive Commit-
tee in Gauteng, with Theo as Executive Secretary-Treasurer; Mike Russell as 
Regional Chairman Western Cape and Graham Mould as Regional Chair-
man Eastern Cape. Natal and the Free State were vacant at that time.   
 

The LIASA membership has regrettably reduced to 151 paid-up mem-
bers,   possibly due to the curtailing forces of the SANAS accreditation. 

 

 

New LIASA membership cards have again been issued to all payed up 
members. Please check with Bonnie if you have not received your latest card, 
making sure that you are indeed paid up. Remember that proof has to be 
retained in case you are called on to present them to ECSA. Membership of 
LIASA ensures an ECSA subscription rebate more than  equal to the 
LIASA subscription, being a motivator to engender or retain LIASA 
membership.   □ 

 

EDUCOM COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Educom’s contact logistics, where you speak to … 

The Editor  -  Bonnie Peden  
 

Office: (011) 907-0133 

Telefax: (011) 907-0131                  

E-mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za 
 

                             PO Box 531,  Alberton,  1450 

 

Please forward us your newsworthy articles and photos for dis-

sémination to all our colleagues around the RSA. 
 

Articles contributed to Educom are evaluated by ECSA as CPD, 
assisting you to achieve your minimum 5 points per year, avera-
ged out over 5-year rolling periods. Remember that … 

 

« Ignorance of  FACT is NO excuse  
for any stated non-compliance » 

 

« Liberty means responsibility  -   

That is why most men dread it » 
 

                                                              George Bernard Shaw 

We are on the Web  -  go to … 
 www.iliasa.org.za 

The web is maintained by LIASA Chairman Sanjeev Singh 
for the members’ benefit 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NEW  ‘POOR  SERVICE’  &  

‘DANGEROUS  SITUATION’ WEB 
 

Immediate past LIASA chairman Sanjeev Singh originally 

set up and now maintains our LIASA website as a free ser-

vice to our members.  
 

We have for several years been discussing at the general 

LIASA meetings, the need for a system to record through 

examples of on-site photos where situations indicate an ab-

solute lack of service, possibly to the point of being danger-

ous. Articles by Ronnie Branders and Willem du Toit in the 

December issue high-lighted this claimed poor service. 
 

You are hereby requested to assist us by building up 

such a LIASA web library by sending your photos di-

rect to Sanjeev at  ...  Sanjeev@kznelevators.co.za.   
 

All submissions will be treated in the strictest of confidence. 

We anticipate a short technical description with each photo 

to highlight the suggested regulatory, standards or safety 

non-compliance. Please treat this as serious, for we need 

your inputs. 

LIASA  WEBSITE 
AMBASSADEURS   
vir  AFRIKAANS 

 

Het u geweet dat daar mense is wat deur ‘n ver-
skeidenheid projekte en inisiatiewe ‘n verskil in die 
gebruik van Afrikaans wil maak. Hulle skep ‘n lek-
ker lewendige netwerk waarby jy kan inskakel. 
 

Wat roer en wat raak jou? Hoe proe, voel, ruik en 
klink jou Afrikaans. Almal se Afrikaans lyk anders. 
Ons leef, praat en ervaar Afrikaans verskillend … 
van die Kaapse klong tot ’n Bosveldse boerseun, 
van ’n Natalse rekenmeester tot ’n Vrystaatse in-
genieur. Almal se gebruiksbehoeftes verskil. 
 

Op Afrikaans.com kan jy ’n bietjie spog, inspirer 
en selfs verras met die tentoonstelling van jou ge-
bruikstaal. Tegnies is dit dikwels moeilik met die 
verskillende dissiplines om korrekbeskrywend te 
wees, want finansietermes is nie ingenieurstermes 
nie. Selfs op universiteite is handelsboeke nog 
steeds in internasionale Engels omskryf. Maar vir 
meer inligting of navrae, stuur ’n e-pos aan Ingrid 
Erlank die redakteur na ingrid@afikaans.com. 

mailto:iliasa@abcxyz.co.za
http://www.iliasa.org.za/
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